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with this kit, you can test the application and the hardware without spending a lot of time or money. this is a
simple, free and easy-to-use application that is designed to test your application and is compatible with all types of
windows operating systems. no special coding skills are needed. this software allows you to schedule a program to

execute one time, daily, weekly, or monthly at a desired time. data added 1: may 24, 2007 rar extract frog is a
skinable free rar extractor tool for rar-archives that supports spanned archives as well as the decompression of

password protected files. it comes with short instructions in over 50 languages. start the extraction of a rar file by
drag and drop, double click or shell integrated context menu. this software is the free version of a previous

software in the same category. it is a lightweight application that comes with only a few features. it is used for
scanning the content of cd and dvd. you can use this software to open and view the contents of a cd or dvd. you
can also burn the cd and dvd. this software allows you to schedule a program to execute one time, daily, weekly,
or monthly at a desired time. data added 1: september 12, 2012 codecover is a free glass box testing tool that

measures statement, branch, loop, mc/dc,-operator, and sync- coverage. codecover supports coverage reports per
each test case. available languages: java and cobol. size: 10.0 mb license: shareware price: $39.95 keywords:
-data added 1: august 12, 2017 vnc quickstart wizard is a free vnc client that provides you with a step-by-step

wizard to set up your vnc server. version: 1.0.2. recommended for windows (vnc server) system requirements: -
windows 7/vista/xp/2000/nt/98/95/me
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the program supports saving all pages of a document, wordprocessing documents,
webpages, etc.size: 1.6mb license: freeware keywords: -data added 1: december 12,

2012 the best software for producing video tutorials, such as how-to guides,
screencasts, etc. for free. features of screencast-o-matic can help you make tutorials
and do screencasts easily. besides, it is easy to use and does not need any special
skills. size: 1.5mb license: freeware keywords: -data added 1: november 05, 2010

the best free pc scheduler for organizing and managing your pc. it supports windows
vista/7/8/8.1/10 and windows server 2008/2008r2/2012. the software is easy to use.
the program is available in 10 different languages: english, german, french, italian,

spanish, portuguese, dutch, russian, japanese and chinese. size: 7.2mb license:
freeware keywords: -data added 1: may 04, 2011 you can use your computer

anytime, anywhere, with any internet connection. there is no need to worry about
finding the right device, network or internet connection. with pcanywhere, you can

access your files from any computer, laptop, smart phone or tablet. pcanywhere is a
software application that enables you to access your pc files and data from

anywhere. size: 6.4mb license: freeware keywords: -data added 1: november 23,
2012 the best free screen recorder. features of screencaster: - record and export hd
videos in the following formats: mp4, mpeg4, mpeg4 avc, mkv, wmv, wav, avi, mov,

asf, mov, m4v, mpeg, rm, wmv, avi, mp4, avi, wmv, mov, mpeg, rm, and ogg the
best free screen recorder. features of screencaster: - export videos as mp3, aac,

ogg, mp2, mp4, wma, wav, m4a, ac3, alac, ape, aac, mp4, ogg, oga, ogm, m4a, flac,
au, aiff, amr, amr-wb, flac, alac, aac, ape, ac3, alac, mp3, ogg, oga, ogm, mp2, wav,
wma, and mp4 the best free screen recorder. features of screencaster: - record your
screen by taking screenshots in multiple sizes (4, 8, 16, 32, 64 and 128 pixels) and

saves it as a single h.264 or mpeg-4 file (mp4) the best free screen recorder.
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